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The first official Georgia TSA
conference is right around the
corner! With the Chapter Officer
Retreat for Excellence being
September 10th to 12th.  CORE is a
chance to bond with your officer
team and prepare for the new year. 
 It is understandable to feel so many
feelings, your state officer team
surely is! During the conference do
not be afraid to talk and make new
friends! You could even find a lasting
friendship as many have done
before.  Mostly importantly have fun
and do not forget your sunscreen!
See you soon GATSA! 

Hi all! Aira here, your State Vice President! I'm so
excited for all our events this year- I can't wait to
see everyone again. The state officer team worked
hard at August training to prep for our upcoming
conference. CORE is just two weeks away and I for
one, can't wait to reveal this year's theme, so keep
your eyes and ears peeled!!  

FIRST CONFRENCE JITTERS



 

The first place to check for conference information is always the GATSA website (gatsa.org)
Most information available for conferences can be found on the conference-specific tabs on
the bottom of the page (mobile devices) or on the right side of the page (tablets and
computers). The competition rules tab on the tech day page takes you to the website for the
Georgia National Fair where the rules are labeled  ”2022 TSA (updated)”. The prejudged
events are ones which you submit by taking them to CORE or shipping them to Steve Price.
They include Architectural Design, Georgia TSA Pin Design, Program Promotion High School,
and Program Promotion Middle School. These will be on display separate from the other
competitions at Tech Day. 

georgiatsaofficers@gmail.com

Pool Party

@georgiatsa Georgia TSA

Have any questions?
Ask us here!

Fill out the Member/Chapter of the Month
Nomination form, found in our Instagram bio

for a chance to be recongized!

Congratulations Ola HS!

"I know Tech Day has events, but where do I find
them? What are prejudged events?"

Upcoming Events
Hey what’s up Georgia TSA, this is AnnaGrace your
state treasure here. Just getting back into the grove
of the new school year and getting the chance to
promote Georgia TSA. I’m sure the first month is
nerve-racking and I’m excited to be able to meet so
many new members as well as old ones at the 2022
CORE conference. We have so many fun activities
and events planned such as the carnival and
Olympics, but if you ever want to join in on the
behind-the-scenes fun go follow and look at the
Georgia TSA Instagram (@geogiatsa). I can’t wait to
see everyone and I hope ya’ll buckle in and get
ready for take-off!

August Training Recap

Chapter Officer Retreat of Excellence

Hosted at the Kaplan-Mitchell

Retreat Center

Pre-judged Tech Day events due

Registration deadline on August

18th! 

September 10-12, 2022

 

During the August Training at Stone

Mountain, the State Officer team

updated the Board Members on our

performance at nationals and upcoming

conferences.  In addition, we planned for

the upcoming Chapter Officer Retreat,

recorded the CORE promo video,

Sunday Sit-downs, and worked towards

our theme for our next conference after

CORE: Tech Day!


